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Su pport Colby
Band-Attend
Gy m Dance

Cheer Mules
To Victory
On Saturday
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WHITEJIULES FACE
NEW FROSH CLASS
LARGEST NUMBER
LOWELL TEXTILE IN
IN RECENT YEARS
FIRST HOME GAME
Total Count is 191 Public Discussions
Q'Doimeli Out
Mules Fight Hard
PIERRE MASSE
Students From 10 States and
Group Convenes JEANFRENCH
Lineup Same As in
STUDENT In 7-0 Tufts Defeat
Schedule card s must be Bled
in the reg istrar 's office on or before October 12.

SENI O R C LASS O FFI C ERS
W O MEN 'S DIV IS ION

P resident—Barbara
Howard.
Vice President —Elinor Chick.
Secretary-Treasurer —Reba Jose

3 Foreign Countries. 60%
From Maine, Mass. and
Conn. Next

Dr. Wilkinson and Dr. Libb y
Conduct First Meeting

Freshmen—Cl ass of 1938

HERE AT COLBY

Says Difference Between Colleges Here
And In France

Dr. Libby and Dr. Wilkinson led
Wendell Abram Anderson , Dover- the first Public Discussion Group
meeting in the college chapel last
Foxcroft, 10 Hedman Hall.
Monday night. An unusually large
Haverhill,
Robert Newton Anthony,
number of students turned out for the
Mass., 22 Roberts Hall.
initial meeting of this new group. A
On lie de France With
Frank Harrison Baker. Randolph ,
lively open forum was held after the
17
Hedman
Hall.
Mass.,
main talks.
Will Rogers
Alfred Walter Beerbaum , WaterThe
purpose
and
explanation
of
bury, Conn., 19 Roberts HalL
the
group
is
given
below:
New
Bender
,
Hammond Isadora
Colby is fortunate in having among
The following announcement is her students this year one, Jean
Bedford , Mass., 1 Roberts Hall.
Albert Willard Berrie , Presqtu e Isle, made by Professor Herbert C. Libby, Pierre Masse, of Paris, France. A
head of the department of public glance suffices to tell that Mr. Masse
Fairfield.
speaking:
LisKenneth Raymond Bickford,
is not the least scintillating of his
bon Falls, 21 Hedman Hall.
In order to assist our students in French predecessors.
Sidney Black, New Haven, Conn., the task confronting them of getting
A sunny smile spreading over a
1 Hedman Hall.
a clearer knowledge of jpublic ques- handsome face is winning Jean a mint
Lawrence Russell Blanchard , South tions and problems, and in order to
of friends'. He has the happy faculty
Braintree , Mass., 16 Hedman Hall.
open up the vast field of public ser- for easily ingratiating himself with
Webster Clark Blanchard, Water- vice, the Class described in the col- his American fellows.
ville, 230 Main Street.
lege catalogue (p. 49) as IntercolWith an almost meticulous choice
George Fred Bonner , Hathorne, legiate Debate 13, will undertake a
of
words Mr. Masse told of his schoolMass., 16 Roberts Hall.
much more extensive program than
ing
in the Lycee, the law school, and
Roger Joseph Bourassa, Waterville, outlined, and will henceforth be
the
school
of political science in Paris.
46 Monument Street.
known as The Public Discussion
He
is
npw..guaUfied
to__prajrtice Jaw, in
. William .Adams ..Boyie Bai.Harbor , 1 Group.. .- The .«ew-program.rlollows;:—^
^
F
rance
.
2 Hedman Hall.
(Continued on page 2)
Jean came over on the lie de
Edward Howarth Bradley, TaunFrance last week along with Will
ton , Mass., 27 Winter Street.
Rogers, Serge Koussevitsky, Barney
Albert Duncan Bragg, Bath, 20
Baruch and other notables wifh whom
Hedman Hall. '
he g'ot along swimmingly.
Jerome Brand , New Haven , Conn.,
1 Hedman Hall.
One of his first impressions was
George Allan Brown , Revere,
the
vast difference between American
The latest theatrical project of
Mass.j 12 Roberts Hall.
and
French colleges. In France there
Colby College students, sponsored by
Calvin Lewis Butler, Waterville,
no
such intimacy twixt mentor and
is
the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s is to be
1 Columbia Road.
student
as is to be found at Colby.
a religious drama entitled "Bread. "
Conrad Paul Marcel Cadorette, [
There
are
no dormitories or inter"Bread" is a particularly gripping
Biddeford , 5 College Place.
collegiate
sports.
Another salient
play well fitted for church producdifference
is
the
fact
that most
tions.
The play was conceived and
French
professors
are
old
and
beard(Continued on page 3)
written by Dr. Fred Eastman who is a
ed.
Jean
thinks
he
likes
the
Ameriplaywright of renown in creative
can system better. Mr. Masse was
work of this type.
impressed also by the stress laid upon
The play is to be presented on Nosocial activities in America.
vember fourth at the Methodist EpisIn retrospect one might add that
copal Church in this city. It is quite
Jean
Pierre Masse has a shock of
possible that future bookings will be
blond
hair,
sparkling white teeth , enBeth Pendleton Goes
made at churches in Augusta, Pittsgaging
smile,
likes tennis best and is
field , and Skowhegan.
not
yet
ready
to discuss the merits of
The try-outs which were held last
One of the three national sorority
American
girls.
You 'll see. more of
conventions held this past summer to Thursday resulted in the finding of
him.
which Colby chapters sent delegates ' some unusually fine talent in the enwas the Phi Mu Convention at Chica- tering class. Both male parts and two
go with Beth Pendleton , '35, repre- feminine roles are to be portrayed by
Student Council—
senting Beta Beta chapter. Beth 's yearlings.
:
T
he
ch
a
ra
c
ters
an
d
c
ast
are
to
Boston
trip, made by train from
Janet Goodridge
New York along the north shore of Stella
Grandma
Ruth Toabe
Lake Erie into Canada and thence
___
. Edith Fait
Betty
down to Detroit, Kalamazoo and ChiSweet Music, Soft Lights,
Mother
Miss
Bradstreet
cago, was both interesting and adBeautiful Co-eds
Brinley Russell
venturesome according to her enthus- Jim
Prod Oleson
iastic reports. Perhaps the World' s John
Fair is partly the explanation—the
Fair plus the thrills • that only the
Windy City can provide. The following jottings found in her trusty notebook give us some idea of the trip
Isolation , for the first time, of the 000 a gram.
out:
r arest metal i n tho world , protactiThe extra cti on of the meta l in its
". . . the Hudson m the ram . , , n ium—a n achievement comparable in
p
ur
e state , the first , timo an element
Su ch a sm all r iv er com p ar ed t o what ninny ways to" the isolation of radium
has
ever boon isolated in the United
it takes two —has boon announced by Dr, Aristid
I thought it would be
States
, took place on Labor Day in
lines on the map to represent it . . . von Grosso , 2 9-year-old University of
the
Chicago
laboratories ' of the UniStopped in Albany for a limeade and Chicago chemist.
versal
Oil
Products
Co., whoso rea magazine—some dump, Albany
Protactinium , or Element 91, is
'v ; Egloff ,
s
e
ar
c
h
d
ir
e
ctor
,
Dr.
Gusta
. . . Syracuse : an old city, an d wo radio-active, gives off tho same rays
,
first
induced
Dr
von
Grorso
to come
go right through tho main street . . . as-radium in . reduced volume , and is
Germany,
to
tho
United
States
from
station so small wo had to wait for worth more than .$1,000 ,000 an
an other train to ' go out before wo ounce.
An interesting feature of protaccould ' enter . v . Hunted for tho
It is obtained from the residue of tinium is that its half life is estiErie Canal and finally found it was ore from which radium -has already mated at 82,00 0 y ears , while that of
ix funn y, mu ddy little stream running been extracte d, Dr. von ' Grosse esti- ra dium is about 1,000 years. "Half
by tho railroad tracl, with lights mates that , if tho ore wore donated , life" is a tochnical torm for tho
along the edge . . . shuffled into tho rare metal could be extracted at poriod in which the metal will radiate
Bu ffalo . . . all foggy and smoky n cost of .$3,000 a gram, Tho tenth awttjr half oi' itself. This does not
of a gram ho now has cost about mean that a "whole life " would lie
$5,000. Radium , sells at about $125,« 64,000 years.
(Continued on page 2) '®

CAST FOR PLAY
"BREAD" CHOSEN

Phi Mu Convention

in Windy City

Gym Dance

Sutherland and Marty
O'Donnell Injured
A fighting Mule eleven went down
to a 7-0 defeat at the hands of one
of ' the most powerful Tufts teams
turned out in recent years. Colby
put up a great scrap throughout and
the boys played a great defensive
ga m e , but the Jumbo frontier was
practically impregnable to the Blue
and Gray attacks. Colby 's backs gained o n ly 13 yards from scrimmage
during the entire afternoon and had
it not been for the wonderful punting of Ralph' Peabody,
Coach
Roundy's charges would have suffered even greater defeat.
. Colby held Tufts ' at bay for the
first half by a great display of defensive strength. Marty O'Donnell
and Jack Sutherland played great
games in backing up the Mule frontier unti l both of them were forced
to the bench with knee injuries.
(Continued on page 2)

BASKETBMX" "~
FOR FRESHMEN
Last Thursday at a luncheon meeting of the Athletic Council held at
Professor Loebs home, it was decided
to sponser a Frosh basketball team
this winter.
This is considered an important
step in Colby athletic circles. Never
before has basketball been anything
more than an intramural sport here.
There has been talk off and on about
the organization of the sport on varsity principles but nothing has ever
come of it. No Maine college with
the exception of the U. of M., which
has regularly had a Frosh team , has
ever recognized it as a college sport.
• Thoso who glance toward the future are predicting that this is merely handwriting on the wall which
reads that in the near future basketball will be a varsity sport here at
Colby.
The Frosh will start practice soon
after the end of football. A schedule
is now in the process of manufacture.
Coach Roundy will be the mentor of
the Freshman court team.
The Athletic Council that voted
the innovation is composed of Dr.
Ted Hill , Mr. Richard Drummond ,
Professors Eustis and Weeks, Larry
Dow and Charlie Geor.

WORLD'S RAREST METAL ISOLATED
Aft er the metal was h alf gone , another 82,000 years would bo required
for tho remaining half to radiate
away a half , or clown to-a quarter of
the original amount, an d so on.
Th o com p arat ive slown ess with
which protactinium radiates may
make it possible to carry on with it
medical experiments which are too
clan gorous with the faster-acting radium.
Dr. von Grosso was born at Riga.
His father was Russian - consu l at
Shan ghai and his early education was
obtain ed there. As a result of this
ho spenlcs Chinese in addition to German , En glish and Russian, Ho received his doctorate at the Berlin Institute of Technology in 1027.

Tufts Game

Colby will face Lowell Textile on
Seaverns Field, Saturday, in the first ;,
home game of the 1934 season. The
Mules have broken even so far'; this
season defeating the Coast Guard
eleven, in the first game of the season
by a score of 19-13 and losing to
Tufts last week by a 7-0 score. Maine ,
defeated the Textile school last week
by a score of 47-0 and Coach
Roundy 's charges will be out to open:
their home season, with n win.
The line-up will probably be about
the same as the one that started the
Tufts conflict although there may possibly be a couple of changes. Ralph
Peabody can be counted upon to keep
up his end of the fight with his wonderful punting and defensive ability.
Eino Kivi, Jack Sutherland, Emil Yadwinski, Lou Rancourt, ; Stan
Washuk, Jack Sheehan and Rom
Lemieux are the other backs that can
bo counted upon to bear their share
of the backfield burden. Sutherland ,
Kivi and Sheehan are particularly effective on the defence and are also '.- ' .
good blockers. Yadwinski, JtancpuTt ;j
and Lemieux have been " showing up ,
particularly in the ball toting, department. Yadwinski is a good passer and is exceptionally fast. .Rancourt is fast and shifty once he gets
into a broken field. Lemieux played
safety against Tufts and handled his
punts well. Washuk did not report
until late in the season and therefore had not rounded into the best of
condition for the Tufts fray. In the
game with the frosh Monday afternoon he was very impressive at carrying the ball and his 60 yard run was
the feature of the conflict.
,

(Continued on page 2)

Alp ha Delta Pi

Meet At Swampscott

Arlene Hayes Delegate
"Extra ! Extra ! All about the Alpha
Delta Pi Convention ! Attendance
records broken ! Sorority girls pack
New Ocean House!" Of course headlines like these were merely di'eams
of mine, but I awoke on July 1st to
find them come true. The New Ocean
House at Swampscott, Mass., became .
Alpha Delta Pi land from July 1st to
the Cth , when wearers of the Diamond
from all parts of tho "Un ited States
and Canada arrived for Convention.
By bus , automobile and train we
came, so that by dinner time Sunday
night Convention badges wore everywhere.
Everyone of us was bubbling over
with enthusiasm. Business meetings,
sports coinpetition , sight-seeing tours
which included a trip to Balfours.
where groups witnessed the fascinating process of seeing badges made, a
visit to tho U. S. S. destroyer, air-V.
tilano rides, shore dinners, nn d hosts
oi' other thrilling experiences nnd
worthwhile events made up a very exciting and Cull program for every
h our of each day.
As wo look back nt thc happy hour s
logothor , the now friendships formed ,
an d tho .deals strengthened wo realise ,
wo have memories that will never die,
(Continued on pngo 2) , '. '
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THE MULE KICKS

Maine
Football
'Dope

By Jerry Ryan

Peabody and Perkins
Return As Coaches

CAMERA

Mai ne Football

Taking a look at our rival Maine colleges we find that each of them is
pretty well fixed for material and-a strong battle for the State Championship should result before the winner is decided! Up at Orono Fred Brice
has George Cobb, who has all the appearances of being one of the greatest
centers ever turned out in Maine collegiate ranks, to mould his eleven
around. Milt McBride, Bob Littlehale, Steve Marshall, Jimmy Dow, Ted
Butler , Carl Honer and Clyde Higgins are as good a group of ball carriers
as any small college coach eould ' wish for. Dave Morey down at Bates has
a heavy line and backfield this year and his elevens are always to be feared.
Don Gauthier, Dayton Taylor, Milt Lindholm, Jimmy Mendall , Verd Clark,
Bob Anicetti, Mike Drobosky, Lonnie Conant, Bob Kramer , Frank Pendleton and Tubby Stone form a sweet lin e combination which will probably
average between 185 and 190. Dave's backs include Frank Pignone, Frank
Manning, Royce Purinton , Eddie Curtin , Ted Wellman and Cherlie Paige.
Bowdoin 's Bears will offer Capt. Al Kent, Stan Sargent, Joe Drummond ,
Stan Low, Rodney Larcom, Bill Manter, Gil Harrison , Bob Hurley, Basil
Latty and Mel Hughes in the line with Al Putnam, Buck Sawyer, Ara Karakashian, Carl Conner, Ed Baravalle, Dick Barksdale and "Johnny" Johnson
doing the ball toting.

The second week of Maine college
football competition has rolled by
and with its passing we find that in
last Saturday's grid battles the only
team in the state to win was the
University of Maine. The Pale Blue
aggregation swept to a handy 46 to
0 victory over the Lowell Textile
team at Orono. Foxy Fred Brice's
machine showed much more power
than they did in the Rhode Island
fracas, and it may be that the State
University boys will make the Dartmouth Indians sit up and take notice
this week-end. Clyde - Higgins, former
Lewiston High athlete led the Maine
attack, piling up three of the seven
Brice tallies. Proctor's toe was responsible for four points after touchdown . MacBride, Cobb, and Butler
also went well for the winners.
At Brunswick the Bowdoin Polar
Bears were struggling desperately to
a 0-O tie with the Mass. State outfit.
Bowdoin 's best showing was made in
the first half when they banged their
way to the Mass. State 39 and 27 yard
stripes. During the final period the
visitors marched down to the Bowdoin
19 yard line, but Johnson intercepted
a pass and carried the ball out of dangerous territory,
From all reports it appears that
the Bates machine went great guns
against the Crimson gridsmen representing Harvard. During the first
quarter the Harvard team scored both
of its touchdowns, but from that time
on the glory all belonged to the Lewiston outfit. During the second half ,
the Bates team scored seven first
downs as compared with one for Harvard. The Morey offense worked
well, and the combined efforts of
Keller, Wellman , McCluskey, Curtin,
and Purinton caused Eddie Casey considerable worry.

The final score of 7-0 in favor of the reserves illustrates just how close
the game was. Bob Gilray, Norm Walker and Charlie MacGregor did some
fine ball toting for the losers and all three of them look like future varsity
material. Gilray weighs 170 and hits with plenty of power. He is also an
excellent punter. Walker is one of the hardest hitting first year backs
seen on Seaverns Field in several years and is very shifty in an open field.
MacGregor is very small, but handles the ball well on punts and makes a
very good quarterback. In the yearling line Paul Merrick and Georg-e Bonner played excellent games.
Yadwinski Fine Back

The team is probably the lightest that Coach Roundy has handled since
coming to Colby some ten years ago. At best the starting: eleven will average no more than 175 pounds. The backfield candidates taken as a whole
will average around 155 pounds. What the backs lack in weight they will
make up in speed and drive and Colby fans are likely to see more hidden
plays than in former years. Emil Yadwinski looks like one of the best
backfield prospects that Colby has seen1 in a long time. He weighs only
165, but is very fast .and his high knee enables him to co.ver the ground in
such a way as to make him hard to bring down. Ralph Peabody has been
shifted to fullback with much success. Ralph played fullback in high
school and also during his freshman year here. He is the hardest running
back on the Colby squad. Jack Sutherland should come in for plenty of
praise for his "sand." Weighing only 145 pounds, Jack can hit with any
man on the squad and is also a valuable ball toter and blocker.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE COLBY
COLLEGE, 1934

PUBLIC DISCUSSIONS GROUP
(Continued from page 1)

Fresh man

Oct. 12—Kents Hill at Waterville.
Oct. 19—Hebron at Hebron.
Nov. 2—M. C. I. at Waterville.
Nov. 10—Coburn at Waterville.
CROSS COUNTRY.
20—Bate s and Northeastern.
Leave Waterville
for
Lewiston at 10 A. M.
Oct. 27—Triangle Meet with Maine
and Bates at Orono.
Leave at 7 A. M. and return at 5 P. M.
Nov. 3—Dual Meet with University
of Maine at Orono. Leave
at 10 A. M.
England
Nov. 12—Pending—New
Meet.
Nov. 19—Pending—I CAAA A.

Oct.

PHI MU CONVENTION
IN WINDY CITY
( Continued from p age 1)
. . . Peek ed out the window to see
a sign which road : "Overalls ' That
Wear Like Pig s' Noses . . . Ontario
ju st as I expected . . . Tho ICalamazbo . . . Chicago at last . ' . , "
Arriving in Ch icago a few d ay s
early enabled Beth to spend some
time at the Century of Progress
whoro she f ound most interesting the
Halls of Science and Social Science
and the Electrical Building. On July
2nd tho Phi Mu Convention opened
at tho famous Ed gowater Beach Hotel
with many dele gates present from all
over tho countr y, Business sessions,
Panhellenic Ban quet, \ Stunt Ni ght,
tennis tournament (Beth was runnerup; 'Ray Colby), FouVth of Ju ly
Ball, lecture s by celebrities, now and
, strange faces-—friends and acquaintances , and loads of fun—all these
. and more made up a grand Convention. Who says Both didn 't have a
¦- . groat time. ¦ '¦"> ' ¦
" • ' . ' . '. !' :. ,

(1) A regular meeting of at least
one and one-half hour 's duration , 7
to 8.30 o 'clock, will be held each
Monday evening from October to
April.
(2) Special meetings of members
of the Group will be held at intervals
convenient to Instructor and students.
(3) The work, in general, will
consist of (a) discussion among its
members of the most important political , social , and economic questions
confronting the people of the United
States ; (b) formal presentation of
arguments by specially selected members of the Group with visiting intercollegiate debate teams; (c) open
forum gatherings to be led by visiting
speakers who will present the opportunities for students in public service.
(4) Students are expected to enroll at the opening meeting arid to
attend the sessions regulai'ly in order
to secure the maximum benefit and
academic credit. (For the academic
credit, see catalog p. 50).
Tho first session will open on Monday, O ctober 8, in the College Chapel.
The following enrollment slip should
bo filled out and handed to the Instructor by October 6 :
Enrollment Blank
Public Discussion Group

, I wish to enro ll in thc Public Dis
cussion Group.
(Name)
(Class)
:
(College Residence)
_
(Tel. No.)
ii^yufj.pmM- ^^^ |^yy|' PTjni|ll[jTll|mM1*T|H
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JU ST IN
TENNI S and GYM SHOES

I

93 Main Street

STERNS

Prof. Ells worth Millett announced
that . Ken Mills and Ed
yesterday
Gurney had been appointed co-cheerkaders for 1934-35.

Wood row Pea bod y, '34

Under the new athletic regime instituted at Colby this fall, Norman
C. Perkins , '32, and ' Woodrow W. Peabody, '34, have assumed positions as
coaches. Mi\ Perkins, is to act as
coach of all the branches of track,
including eross-eountry, and as trainer of the football squad. Furthermore, as his official title of Instructor
of Health and Physical Education
signifies, he will assist in the duties
of the whole program. Mr. Peabody
is at present in charge of freshmen
football, and will aid in the coaching
of basketb all and baseball for the remainder of the sports season.
Mr. Perkins starred in track while
at Colby, holding the college record
in the hammer throw. He placed fifth
in this event at the I. C. 4A meet in
Berkeley, Cal., in 1932, being the only
man from any small college to score
a point. Mr. Perkins is a member of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity and
while in college distinguished himself
sufficientl y to be elected president of
the senior class, president of the student council, president of the athletic
council, and to be awarded the Condon Medal for outstanding college
citizenship. Last year he held a position at Kennebunk High School.
Mr. Peabody was an all-around
athlete, participating fn football ,
basketball, and baseball during his
college career. He is one of the trio
of Peabody brothers who have made
athletic history in the past four years.
WHITE MULES
He is a member of the Delta Zappa
FACE LOWELL TEXTILE Epsilon fraternity.
(Continued from page 1)

One of the outstanding features of the gridiron season so far was helc.
on Seavern s Field , Monday afternoon , in the form of a game between , the
scrappy frosh eleven and the Mule reserve outfit. The frosh served notice
that they will be nobody 's pusho -ver this fall and if they keep up their improvement they should provide a thrilling battle with Kents Hill on the
Colb y gr id Friday afternoon. The reserves also put up a good fight and
several men will probably ge t more action vrith the varsity by virtue of
thei r showing Monday afternoon.
C

M

Marty O'Donnell's inj ury will
necessitate a shift in the pivot post.
John MacDonald and Foahd Saliem
havo been working out at this position and have shown plenty of scrap,
but it is doubtful if they will be able
to back up a line with the same effectiveness that Marty did. Lou Harold
and Steve Yoting have been showing
up well in the guard positions and
probably will get the call again this
week. Tiny Stone ancl . Monk Russell seem to havo the edge on the
tackle candidates with AL Paganucci
and Les Huard on the line extremities. Bill Jakeman , Ed Goodrich ,
John Merrick and Wayne Sanders
are a capable quartet of line substitutes.
ALPHA DELTA MEET
AT SWAMPSCOTT
(Continued from page 1)
Instead thoy will broaden our viewpoint , enlarge our sympathies, stimulate our enthusiasm , and enrich our
lives.
Alpha Delta chapter at Colby was
represented by Arlene Hayes who
brought honor to her chapter by
bringing back a loving cup won in
the spo rts compe ti tion with all other
chapters. Berth a Lewis and Edna
Allen were also Convention visitors.

Dakin
Sporting Goods Co,

The only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.

Dine at
® PURITAN
Regular Dinners , Steaks,
Chops, Sen Foods

Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies

CLUB

There will be a meeting of the officers and active members of The Colby Camera Club, Thursday evening,
Oct. 11; at 7.30 at the home of Joseph
C. Smith, faculty adviser. The program for the club's activities for the
coming year will be discussed.

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
As a unit in the new physical
education system, the women 's diyision has shown its co-operation by
unanimously voting to accept the new
method of buying tickets : that is,
paying five dollars on the semester
bill for an admission booklet to all
the home games. The women by this
vote are not only accepting their
share of the financial responsibility,
but also heartily extending their
moral support to the new administration.
MULES' FIGHT HARD
IN TUFTS DEFEAT
(Continued from page 1)
O'Donnell had the ligaments torn
from his knee and will be out for
three weeks and possibly the season.
Sutherland twisted his knee, but will
be back in his moleskins in a short
time.
The break came for Tufts in the
third period when Keith got off an unexpected quick kick which sailed far
over Horn Lemieux's head. The Mules
kicked their way out of this hole for
a little while Imt could not hold the
Jumbos back. A couple of first
downs put the Medfordites within
striking distance of the Colby goal.
Raymie MacLean , the same boy who
scored the Tufts' touchdown on Seaverns Field last , year, came through
with a nice piece of running around
the right side of the Colby line_from
the seven yard linc 'arid scored standing up. Froelich converted the old
point with a placement.

MEAL TICKETS

(

When you buy a Parks' Meal ticket you enj oy two advantages. First there's the discount in your favor (§5.50
in food for §5.00). But even more desirable is the
privilege of being choosy. Order the meal that pleases
you most, select any dessert you may desire, and be
assured we want to satisfy you.

<
j
!
,
j
!
I

(We do n't l>elieve in thc "The re 's-aj uddi ng-with -your -d inner " type
of meal , altho ugh there 's alwa ys a tasty pudding: on our menu.)

i

PARK S' DINER

Rub ber Lab. Aprons Q8
Cents

Whi te Tennis Oxfords /9
Cents

LEVINE'S
Lud y '21

-

Pacy '27

WHER E COLBY MEN MEET

I

NEW FROSH CLASS
LARGEST NUMBER
(Continued from page 1)
William Caswell Carter, Waterville,
1 Center Place.
Joseph Ciechon, Lynn, Mass., 3
Roberts Hall.
Winston Churchill Clark, Gardiner,
8 Hedman Hall.
Gamald Leander Cole, North New
Portland, 12 Ash Street.
Philip Everett Colman, Brewer, 21
Roberts Hall.
Jerortne Robert Cote, Waterville, 20
Carey Lane.
John Bernard Cronin, Jr., Belgrade
Lakes, 8 Roberts Hall.
Richard James Currier, Caribou, 18
Hedman Hall.
Cecil Murice Daggett, Jr., Waterville, 54 Pleasant Street.
Carroll Fremont Danforth , Madison , 7 Hedman Hall.
John William Danforth, DoverFoxcroft, 19 Hedman Hall.
John Warren Davenport, Hebron ,
10 Roberts Hall.
Harold Philbrook Davis, Jr., Waterville, 41 Winter Street.
"Wa<le Robert Davis, Portland , 20
Hedman Hall.
Donald Joseph DeLisle, Waterville,
14 Burleigh Street.
Charles Richard Dolan , Machias,
Thayer Hall.
Richard Whitmore Dow, Augusta,
Augusta.
Douglas Lincoln Dunning, Princeton, 56 Roosevelt Avenue.
La-svrency Wendell Dwyer, Millinocket, 2 Hedman Hall.
Fred Clayton Emery, Ellsworth, 22
Hedman Hall.
James Francis Flynn, Jr., Waltham ,
Mass-, 5 Roberts Hall.
Archie Edgar Follett, Haverhill,
Mass., 5 Roberts Hall.
James Fox, New Bedford, Mass.,
4 Roberts Hall.
Robert Fleetwood Gallup, West
Haven , Conn., Thayer Hall.
ALonzo Harold Garcelon , Auburn ,
Zeta Psi House.
Alfred Joseph Gilbert, Waterville,
5 Seavey Street.
Robert Bruce Gilray, Birmingham,
Mich., 13 Roberts Hall.
E<hvard Holdon Gleason, Colebrook, N. H., 5 Hedman Hall.
William Thomas Griffin , Mar shville,
N. C, 34 Pleasant Street.
Plilip Francis Groesbeck, Coxsaclcie, N. Y., 2 Roberts Hall.
Richard Sawyer Hacker, Fort Fairfield ,- K. D. R. House.
William Satten Hains, Waterville,
5 IVHay Street.
Paul Edward Hannon, Lawrence,
Mass., 52 Pleasant Street.
Walter Linwood Haynes, Bath, D.
U. House.
Thomas 'Sheldon Heal, East Millinoclcet, 18 Roberts Hall.
Phillips Brooks Henderson , Lowell,
Mass., 8 Hedman Hall.
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Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

I

18S Main St.

I

I

We Rent, Repair and Sell Typ ewriters.

Wnlliam Neighbour Meppen,, Racine, Minnesota, 3, Elm Terrace. l ' '
Paul Burton Merrick,' Augusta, 282
Main. Street.
Victor Alphee Morin, Ashland,
82 & Silver Street.
Ralph Edward Morrow, Auburn,
Mass., 3 West Court.
Roland Frederick Nadeau, Winslow, 14 Lithgow Street.
Clifford Rowland Nelson, Noroton
Heigrhts, Conn., Thayer Hall;
(Continued on page 6)
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The Home of
COLBY MEN
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Make this Store y our headquarters while in College.
You will find here the I nst word in Youn g Men's Clothing

The St ore of Quali ty

Waterville , Mairte

See the New Coron a

L
^

' '
^^R^JK^
^ K^ - llJtt
^^ylSk
'
The -Wellman Proces s is dif*
l
i^
^
I
fercnt from any other pro cess or
!
rilH
method and we believe it gives
'
•fl *itiiJ
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
rfnEnHr |
®1ffiV
^
. . . i t gives the tobacco an exJM
tra f lavor and aroma
iflflHHB ^llt ' '^
of Granger Roug h Cut Pi p e
Tobacco the Wellman Process

:

FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA

t
$
l

—

ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
"Just Across the Bridge "

I

f

^k

,..it makes |iie tobacco
;
light
act
in a lpine—bom
co
slower ancl si^ofee oler

I Turcotte Candy Shoppe
I
I

I

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

103 Main Street

Wate rville. Me.

..

__r% ^

Spec ial (Closeout) Colby Seal Notebo ok One Inch Ring with Filler
$2.50 Value at $1.25 'Til Gone
AH Sizes of Looseleaf Covers and Fillers. Spec ial notebook fillers
S .& xBH and 9x6 *& (Faint Ruled Onl y), 4c package.
Stationer y, Fou ntain Pens , Pocket Books, Dictionaries

GENERAL INSURANCE

M

__E___r

139 Main St.

¦¦—

j

Edward Witter Lombard, West
Springfield , Mass., 15 Roberts Hall. •
Royal Granger Luther, Jr., Providence, R. L, 9 Roberts Hall.
Ira Leroy McGown, Franklin,
Thayer Hall.
Charles Alexander MacGregor,
Rumford, 19 Spring Street.
John Howe McNamara, New York,
N. Y.„ 2 Roberts Hall.
Melvin Marksoni, Springfield , Mass.,
1 Roberts Hall.
Frank Ratcliffe Mellen, Rocky Hill,
Conn.,1 13 Roberts Hall.

AT

Representatives at all Fraternity
i
Houses
I
5 King St.
|Tel. 1427-M
S.

Paul Henry Landry, Waterville, 15
School Street.
Clevis Owen Laverty, Troy, N. 33.,
13 Hedman Hall.
Curtis Calvin Layton , Portsmouth,
N. ' H., 3 Roberts Hall.
Edwin Morse Leach , Bluehill, 55
Pleasant Street.
Edville George Lemoine; Kenmebunk, 7 Roberts Hall.
James Newell Lewis, Foxboro,
Mass., 37'College Avenue.
Howard Randolph Libby, Brookline, Mass., T. D. P. House.
Frank Gregory Lillie, Waterville,
235 Main Street.
William Raymond Littlefield , North
Berwick, 22 Roberts Hall.

GOOD EATS

|

THE COLLEGE CLEANERS
THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER

j
I

Avon -- Hartwell Hersey, Tittsfield,
37 College Avenue.
George Dourian Hill, Waterville,
163 Silver Street.
Walter Kenneth Holbrook, Randolph, Mass., 17 Hedman Hall..
Harry Kettelle Hollis, Newton,
Mass., 54 Pleasant Street.
Edward Miller Hooper, Islington,
Mass., A. T. O.
0. House.
Eobert William Hunter ,. East Walpo le, Mass., Thayer Hall.
Eudolph Jacoby, Jr., Quincy, Mass.,
Thayer Hall.
Henry Kamman del, Edgewood, R.
I., 8 Roberts Hall.
Herman Kramer, Everett , Mass.,
20 College Avenue.

(

Proctor & Bowie Co.

!<

HARDWARE, PAINTS nnd OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 450-457
Wat ervill e
Main e
1
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Maddocks

I
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CARON' S
Bar ber Shop

Whoro Colle ge Boys Go
"Phil"
"Unok'f
"Joo "

t
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Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Vw wishin some way we couMgei
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, . .it makes the tobacco milder
,. .it leaves a clean dry ash
no soggy residue or heel
in the p ip e bowl
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the Ed itor 's

SOAP BOX
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WISCONSIN

Founded in 1877

Publishe d weekl y throu ghout the
College year except during vacation
and final examination p eriods un der
su pervi sion of t he stu d ents of Colb y
Colleg-e.
Entered as Second Cla ss Matter at
the Post Office , Waterville , Me., und er
the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year .

A d dre ss all cir cul ation com plaint s,
adverti sin g inquiries or orders to J. L.
Stevens , 21 College Ave., W at ervill e,
Me.

Ed itor-in-Chief

Manag ing Editor

GEORGE BERRY , '35
Women's Ed itor

KATHRYN HERRICK , '35
Business Manager

JOSEPH STEVENS, '35

Associate Editors : Oliver C. Mellen, Joseph B. O'Toole, Jr., James L.
Ro ss , Robert S. William.
Assistant Editors: Fred Demers,
R. Irvine Gammon , Mort on M. Goldfine, Len dal C. Mahoney, M. Gerald
Ryan, David M. Trecartin.
Circulation and Advertising Managers : Charles Geer, John Dolan.
Business
Managers:
Assistant
Norm an Ro gerson , Paul K. Palmer,
Arnold E. Small.
Some time ago there was born in
the fertile brains of the Alumni organizati on and es p eci al y in the sin gle
brain of one Cecil Goddard a brand
new conception of Colby Night, th at
night of nights when alumni and under gradu ate s, especially the former ,
p ut asi d e res p onsibilit ies and cares ,
hil ariousl y givin g themse lv es to wil d
aban don—yea some even in the company and encouragement of Bacchus.
Now in keeping with the spirit of the
times in our ever changing world
there is to be a new, more d emocrati c
Colby Night—the undergraduate men
and women and the Alumni of both
sexe s ar e to hold a jo int mammoth
Co lby Night in the field house..
This new venture m changing a
long establi shed Colb y function would
seem to be wholly an excellent innovation. In the past both divisions of
the college have lacked something in
their respective Colby nights. In the
women 's divison the missing somethin g was the s pirit of Colby Night
itself. Never having witnessed a women 's Colby Night the writer perhaps is assuming too much. But the
men understand that the co-eds are
wont to p ut on p lay s , give readings,
and other divers activities of an
effeminate nature, which im press men
as an extremely naive manner in
which to prepare for a crucial football- game in the quest for the state
championship.
On the other hand what the women
lacked , Colby men more than made up

celebration of

the traditional occasion. In fact in
more than ono instance the gala occasion has proven too much for a
zealous son of Colby in his certainly
earnest, but not always too intelligent , attempt at preparing tho team
for victory.
Now in this new joint Colby Night
there is seen tho admirable blendin g
of the better qualities of both sexes
in what should prove tho best Colby
Ni ght in history. The men will provide the spirit and push with the women not far behind to bo sure, and
there will bo present that temperin g
quality which the presence of the
fairer sex has furnished from the be::. ; . ginning of time.
|vV ; To bo sure protests in favor of tho
<: (, old regime will be Weard , not so many
i*.; ,. . probably from the undergraduates as
J':;: ' : from : those Alumni , especially, from
p ;; t h o men 's . division who think that
!^,!thoy '. are oblige d to defend the saneof
from Hh e
ly ^ity ^
^
§i|6ppbsito-sox. But thoir fenra will bo
iil.^ 1!P' . 11^ d J:at :'/tli o conclusion of what
to bo a distinct
%^|:^P°^j at a distance
:
iS0:1mpro ybmoht;oh - .t hat old and integral
t)
|icgfPhnse;of^he lif of this college , Colby
¦ '
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This new college class conducted
by Prexy Sundays at the Baptist
Church offers great opportunity to
Colby students. Here is a fine gesture by a busy President and the way
is o p en e d f or more intimat e conta ct
with our college head.

EDWARD GURNEY, '35

for in their hilarious

Pacifists in American universities
and colleges have fought and perhaps
with reason the R. O. T, C, What will
be their reaction to Mussolini's new
pr ogr am of militar y tr ainin g for boys
from eight on up to middle age. Will
the worl d ever learn to battl e war
with peace.
__ -E—
M. I. T. delin quent Frosh receive
their just dues. Last week one morning at d awn the p eaceful slumbers of
Wellesley co-eds were rudely disturbed by the outcries of a pajama clad
and bound Tech fr eshman. College
police came to his rescue and liberated him.

.

By far the best addition to the
campus recently are those new tennis
courts. Tennis is a popular sport at
colle ge and the c ourt s w ere sorel y
needed. The student body thanks
Mr. Hilton , the donor of the courts
with highest fervor.
—E—
The new public discussion group
which Professor Libby is sponsoring
looks like the real thing. President
John son in his chapel address stressed the need for college men knowing
about public affairs. Here is an opportunity to analyze critically and intelligently affairs of government in
our great country.
—E—
Are we in American colleges wholly up to date in our conception of college life ? We have held now for a
lon g time th at hazin g and fr aternities
are essential elements here in American higher education. In some countries abroad the attitude is entirely
different. Italy for example will have
nothing whatever to do with either
fraternities or h azing. There are
thinkin g stu dent s in thi s c ountr y who
ar e questi o nin g the real valu e of th ese
in stitutions. There is little doubt
that hazing is gradually dying. Also
w e find that in a few o f our lar ger
a nd m ore p ro gres sive instituti ons of
learn in g that fr aternities are takin g
a back seat. Perhaps it is not going
too f ar to admit that these two features of our college life are a hangover from the past. There is a distin ct feelin g am ong the more critical
thinkers that the advancement of
higher education is retarded by the
presence of the hangover. Hazing
will probably in the not too distant
future be only a memory, an old
grad topic for a bull session , and increasingly is it apparent that fraternities will have to measure up more
than, they are now if they are to remain a part of American college life.

ECHO
ECHOINGS
25 Years Ago
Colby defeated Tufts , 10 to 0 , in a
hard-fou ght , well-earned victory. Particularly brilliant work was done by
Captain Ralph Good , playin g at left
hnlf.
Announcement is made of the addition of Mr. Herbert C. Libby to the
faculty of Colby College as instructor in public speakin g and as registrar
of tho collogo. This is tho first year
that public speakin g has been offered.
Among thoso entering Colby as
freshmen that yoar was a youn g man
named Ernest Cummin gs Marriner.
Tho annual baseball gamo between
the freshmen and the sophomores of
Colby College was played on the college field Inst Wednesday afternoon ,
the freshmen winnin g 16 to 10, Tho
score does not show tho difference between tho two teams, since the sophomores did not at any timo havo a
chance with their heavy hitting opponents and wore given most of their
runs on errors.

S-ffif!?

The

f ^ Colby Scene

t—!

other even ing two alumn i
on the campus. Lighted
strolling
were
dormitory windows showed figures
studying, th e hum of conve r sation
cam e from her e and there , all was
serene. Suddenly one of them turned :
"Do you realize what night this is?
This is Bloody Monday !" Sure
enough, it was the first Monday after
the opening of college, for decades a
night devoted to hazing of freshmen.
The

COLBY COLLEGE

Summer Fa culty
Doings

LIBRARY ANNOUNCES .

NEW BOOKS

by
Mort Goldfine
and
Fred Demers

:

Recent Additions Are
Numerous and v aried
I

:

!

I

'

<
; _.

From the many new books m the

librar y the ECHO will list each week

some of the most interesting. The
Pres. Johnson was the presiding books listed here are well worth readof fic er at the momentous meetin g in in g an d sever al hav e alrea dy become
Portl and under the aus pices of the pop ular within the short time that
Am eric an Coalition of Patrioti c and they have been published. For this
Fr atern al So ci eties , at which Bain- reason it is well to remember that
bridge Colby opened fire on the New any b o ok on th e list that is loan ed
Deal. The President also gave the out at th e tim e y ou want it can be
speech of welcome at the Regional held for you when it is returned. Ask
Red Cross Convention held at Water- the attendant at tlie loan desk to hold
Th e tw o thou ght buck over their ville recently.
it for you , and you will be notified
own memories of Bloody Monday : the
as soon as it comes hack. In this way
omin o us sign on the bull etin bo ar d
Many of the faculty spent the sum- yo u can b e sure to se cur e any book
that afternoon . . . the whittling of mer at school as students. Profs. in the library that you want to read.
paddles . . . whispering together Wheeler and Chapman were at HarFiction
with other freshmen . . ' uncertain- vard , Prof. Kelly at U. of Michigan ,
Samuel
Hopkins. The GorAdams,
bravado
.
.
.
the
calm
listening,
ty,
"Bill" Millett and Cy Perkins, new
geous
Hussy.
a
silent evening . . . was it just
tr ack coach and tra iner , at SpringBottome, Phyllis. Private Worlds.
hoax, after all? . . . twelve o'clock field.
Chase, Mary Ellen. Mary Peters.
. . . a terrific clamor . . . running
(A
Maine story) .
feet . . . bangs
and
shouts . . .
Dr. Foster spent over a month of
Hal
per , Albert. The Foundry.
"Freshmen out !" . . . pajama clad stu dy a nd obs erv a tio n at the State
Hawkins,
Stuart. No Man is Single.
frosh herded in the gym . . . pay Institution for the Insane at Augusta.
Hilton
James.
Goodbye, Mr. Chips.
,
your quarter and get your rules . . .
Miller
Carolyn.
Lamb in His
,
slap, whack, bam. . . . "Ou ch !" . . .
Prof. Lowell Q. Haynes attended
Bosom.
crawl through the hot box . . . th e Maine Bap t is t Conv enti on at
Suckov., R uth. The Folks.
"Ou ch !" . . . sing - a solo . . . march Presque Isle , addressing the group
Wal po le, Hugh. Captain Nicholas.
down to Foss Hall . . . pray for l'ain on "Christian Education."
Young, Stark. So Red the Rose.
. . . splash . . . sing : "Hurrah for
Modern American Prose
old Phi Chi" . . . and so on , far into
Anthology
selected by the Literary
th e night.
Prof. Ibbotson was elected viceGuild
for
July.
Oh well, lo okin g back on it , it was president of the Maine Library AssocMuseum of Modern Art (N. Y.)
rather fun. But often prejudice crept iation , at their meeting in Lewiston.
Theatre Art. Edited and with an inin , favoritism was shown, some enmiProf. Libby was active at the East- troduction by Lee Simonson.
ties created. It's better now.
Essays by Allardyce Nicoll, John
ern
Music Camp, of which he is ChairI am glad, however, that fr eshman
Anderson
, P. A. Merbach, 0. M. Sayman
of
the
Board.
He
has
also
rules have not been abandoned. The
ler,
and
J.
M. Br own. Illustrated with
g
ained
th
e
d
i
s
tin
c
tion
of
b
e
in
g
the
caps and ties will theoretically keep
r
eproductions
from the current ex"become
first
Colby
pz'ofessor
to
a
dithe newcomers from becoming too
h
i
bition
o
f
dr
a
win gs a nd models b y
rector
of
the
Lockwood
Mfg.
Co.
bumptious in their pride at being Colleading
American
and European deby men. Of course, to the impartial
signers.
D
ea
n
M
a
rr
i
ner
hel
d
s
e
rvices
a
t
the
observer, it might seem that the typiNieburr, Reinhold. Reflections on
cal sophomore stands more in need Union Church at Belgrade Lakes. He
of such measures, but . . . tradition also occupied an important post at the End of Anei'a.
i s stron g and so it is the fr eshm an Camp Aben a, a summer camp on the
In twenty essays the author exBelgrade chain of lakes.
that has to be "shown his place."
presses his conviction that our civilization is falling in ruins and that we
These freshman rules are an anProf. Griffiths spent 'a' most" en- are not preparing ourselves for the
c ie nt inst ituti on, although they
joyable summer traveling by auto- task of building a new one. His keychange in detail. The late Professor
mobile over a large portion of the note is the need for a more profound
Taylor, who taught Latin at Colby
United States , venturin g as far West basis on which to build than our easyfor 64 years, used to tell of an incias Kansas City, Mo., and passing thru going, sent im ental , optimistic liberaldent that happened during his own
th e great farming states of Iowa, ism, both in politics and in religion.
student days. It seems that the
Missouri , an d Illinois. Prof. Griffiths His social analysis is clear but not
m et ho d of humb lin g the freshmen in
declares, "The drought was terrible. pleasant. Follow this with the next
those days consisted in forbidding
Th e farmers were all disgruntled and book by L. P. Jacks.
them to wear tall hats or carry canes.
about ready to shoot the administraOn on e Sunday morning, a highJacks, L. P. Rev olt Against Mechation. " He also states that the farmspirited Southerner who had just maers maintain th ey have receive d few nism.
triculate d walke d down to church b enefits from th e AAA
How man can set out on a new ad, that business
wearin g a "topper." A sophomore throughout all these states was de- venture to con quer mechanism , to
met him and , after an exchan ge of moralized and that little ready cash make it slave instead of master. The
words, kn ocked off the hat with his was available. On the professor
's Hibbert lectures f or 1933.
cane. The freshman immediately pull- itinerary was included the Chicago
Read, Herbert. Art Now; An Ined out a pistol and fired point blank
W orld' s Fair with which , he expresses tro d uction to the Theor y of Modern
at his antagonist. For some unknown himself he was well pleased. While Painting and Sculpture.
,
reason the bullet missed its mark and there in addition to the regular exRobinson, Edwin Arlington. Amaa casualty was averted. The faculty hibits he witnessed several presentaranth. A narrative poem.
forewith assembled and dismissed tions of Shakespearean plays.
With his understanding of human
both students. Just who won this
Since his return Prof. Griffiths has worth and frailty the poet has brought
affair of honor , is not quite clear.
been continuin g his extensive reAs a matter of fact , it is q uite a search regarding the life and career to life a character whose ability is not
equal to his position in life.
modern discover y that freshmen are of Gen. Knox , a native of Maine. In
Russell , Bertrand. Freedom versus
human. The whole idea of Freshman his search for new light on the activiOr
ganization , 1814-1914.
Week has only developed in recent ties of the general he has unearthed a
Historical introduction by a philosyears. We have just experienced the real find , the onl y existing known picfifth Freshman "Week at Colby. For ture of Mrs. Knox. This is of ex- ophical wit to the problem : How
four days , the colle g e turned to the ceedin g interest as he is p re p arin g a much individual freedom must we
task of giving the new students a cor- bio gra p hy of Knox , to which end he sacrifice in order to attain , by organdial welcome, of giving them some in- has spent much time in research at ization , material well-being for mansi ght into colle ge life , and of getting Thomast on , the general's home. He kind?
tho tests, examinations, and registra- also combed carefully the libraries of
tion details out of the way before .he Essex Institute at Salem , the Bevclasses start. Compare this with the erly Historical Society, the Portsrather dubious welcome to c olle ge mouth Atheneum and the Mass. Hiswhich President Johnson described in torical Society for new data. The
Waterv'Il o, Maine
his opening talk : the moment when he work has been fascinating since he
and his classmates filed timidly into pored over more than 12,000 docutho chapel on the first mornin g and ments related to his subject at the
When you think of CANDY
walked around to the freshman seats Mass. Historical Society alone.
Th ink of
amid an embnrassin g din of stampin g feet from the assembled upperProf. Rollins spent his vacation at
classes.
the pleasant pastime of viewing the
118 Main Street
It took us a hundred and ten years current offerin g at our picturesque Waterville
Main a
to arrive nt tho brilliant idea that summer playhouses. At Lakewood
freshmen should not bo punished for he was a frequent and familiar visideciding to come to college , but tor , and also saw Maude Adams' preHARDWARE MERCHANTS
rather welcomed and given a good sentation of "Twelfth Night," at
start. What brilliant idea will our Ogunquit. In addition ho made a Mops, Floor Wax , Cooking Utemili
tour of Now En gland , on which ocsecond Century brin g forth ?
Paint s,
Brooms
Polish,
casion ho visited many campuses inSporting Goods
cluding Dartmouth , U. of Vermont,
U. of New Hampshire , Middlebury
Victor and Brunswick
and Bates. At Dartmoxith he saw the
Records
now murals in the library, thoso being
Proscriptions Our Business
tho same paintings which have created
A Complete Musical Service
such a furore in all art and academic
Telephone 58
for Central Maine
circles.
118 Main St. ,
Watorvillo, Mo,

The Elmw ood Hotel

HAGER 'S

W. B. Arno ld Co.

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

Allen ' s Drug Store

THE SCHEMER SPEAKS
Hark, his hands the lyre explore
Bright-eyed fancy, hovering o'er,
Scatters from her pictured urn
Thoughts that breathe and words that
burn.
In this issue we begin the new
Schemer Column, with all due . respect
to the Plotter Columns of the last
three years. We hope its success will
be as widespread and enduring as
the former Plotter Column. It is best
to begin a dirt column of this nature
with a few explanatory remarks. The
aim of this column is to bring to light
certain happenings occurring in and
among the student body in an interesting, unprejudiced , and impartial
manner. Everyone's name will appear here sooner or later. Let it
be known in the beginning that nothing is ever printed with the express
purpose of hurting anyone's feelings.
If there is ever a slip-up, remember
it is unintentional and must have
escaped the careful scrutiny of the
keen eyes of those who consume the
contents of this column weekly before
it goes to press. Contributions are
always appreciated. And with that—
I'll be seeing you in the column.
SUMMER
REMINISCENCES:—
Saw many Colbyites at Ocean Pier
this summ er—blonde Betty Thompson and Ed McCarthy among them—
and Art Hannigan—Betty Winchell
a waitress at Ogunquit—Anita Thibeault engaged—Larry Dow out with
Sully 's sister—speaking of Sullivans,

Larry gets a letter every other day
from Peggy away back home—and
with Alice Marion in town—Blanche
Silverman at Old Orchard—Here's a
Scoop: Van Slyke almost got married
this summer, the only hitch being the
would-be man and wife couldn 't get
a marriage license—it was Sunday—
Joe] Allen and Polly Green ' were
coupled a few weeks ago—"McEnelley" Orlowski in his element listening to bands in Conn.—What attractions lured Freedman and Libby to
Waterville for most of the summer?—
THE BONER OF THE WEEK:—
A certain Junior on his first day back
met an old friend who was walking
with a less familiar companion. After
cordially greeting the former he turned to the latter and said hesitatingly :
"So, you 're back again." "Why yes,"
retorted the addressed , "I'm always
back." "Oh, I thought you were going to study in the Theological Seminary in Bangor this year," continued
the Junior. "Well no, I don't think
I'll study there—not while I have a
position here, anyway." "That's right
too ," said the Junior, as he realized
his mistake, "I guess I'll have "to hurry
along now, good-bye!"—Then Prof.
Perkins walked on—and the Junior
—well—was his face red !
RAREBITS:—Bill Clark and Dot
Blanchard down to Rhode Island over
the week-end—Veysey a hermit?—
Johnny Dolan running a roulette
wheel at the Sidney Fair—Pete
Evers and Dot Chandler thick as
theives again—Elinor Wheelwright
down for the week-end—I wonder
why—Seltzer and the high school
girl Sat nite—Jim Ross and Kay Herrick again—a musical couple—Jim
Fox all for ' starting a band called the
Colby White Mule—nice work, Jim
—Ed Seay riding a bike between
meals for exercise—does he look
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V Your throat protection — against irritation —'against cough
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All photographs for the 1935 Colb y
ORACLE must be taken at the Preble
. St udio of Waterville before November 3. As no photographs will be
accepted fo r publication unless taken
at Preble 's, all sen iors should be
prompt in making immediate arrange ments for sittings.

_r

All students must have Student ' Athletic Admission Books for all
games. If you have not received yours
call at the gymnasium office for it onr'
Thursday or Friday morning between
9-12 o'clock. Freshman-Kents Hill
game Friday, Oct. 12 at 2.45 P. M.
All students must present their books
for admission to this game.
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Is there anything you want to know? Look I
it up in the Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.
For Sale at

Colby College Bookstore

I

THE SCHEMER.
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STUDENT ATHLETIC BOOKS

NOTICE TO SENIORS

1

GYM DANCE:—Bob Hunter and
collegiate Fran Perkins—while on the
subje ct—Priscilla went to Provincetown this summer and all the sailors
became very interested—Schumacher
couldn't get in—get in; get in—Eh;
yes—Hideout took a co-ed out the
other night and got her in 35 minutes
late—According to hearsay two of
the nicest Frosh girls are Billie Fait
and Barbara Peyser—McClellan took
the week-end off to take Billy McCary to the dance—Julie Haskell is
smooth—what a line—Prof. Weeks'
daughter
charming — dark
eyed
Frances Stobie up from Oak Grove—
nice—George Burt and Terry Carlisle
reminiscing—Garcelon kicking the
gong around with Kay Caswell—Hap
Troiano took a Mary Lowe co-ed for
a ride—verbally—told her he was an
oboe player—and The Schemer has
just found out that it's a lot easier
to read a column than to , write one—
so until next week beware of him who
SEES ALL—HEARS ALL—TELLS
ALL.
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Sweet—Kitty Rollins in . her new
Chevy roadster—Burt Mosher trying
hard to bat in , that league—Pins
Hung: Duff on Mulkern ; Raymond
on Thibeault—Twiddle Roger son in
a quandary trying to choose between
Eleanor Rose and ' Dot Smith-—
Guiney and Davis in sudden midnight
exit
Davis went up to play nine
holes of golf with Genevieve Spear-—
at night—and ran into Myra Whittaker and the boy from Bangor;—
Among those blue because the one
and only didn 't return—Tink Johnson—Six Frosh to date want a date
with Ann Stobie—Jerry Ryan much
interested since Wes Blanchar d broke
up with Vivien—cards have flooded
the campus announcing the reopening
of the mysterious Cracker Club—
have you seen Vose 's black shirt?

Room 12

Champlin Hall
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It's the taste that counts-^that's '
;|f |
^
why Luckies use only clean center leaves—
ill
for the clean center leaves are the mildest
|2*
' leaves-they cost more—they taste better.
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It was decided that the social commit10 Roberts Hall.
NEW FROSH CLASS
?oll Abbott, and Charle s Pearson ,
Leo
.
Sparber
Brookl
y
n
N.
Y.,
9
,
,
LARGEST NUMBER
should petition the faculty for perHedman Hall.
(Continued from page 3)
mission
to hold gym dances following
Clarence Eugene Staples, Dixfield,
.. Robert .Howard Neumer, New 7 Roberts Hall.
the annual Colby Night rally and on
York , N. Y., 6 Roberts Hall.
Edw in Humphr ey Stebbins , Col- Saturday evening after the Bowdoin
Barn a Beal Norton; West Jonesgame.
chester , Conn., L. C. A. House.
port , 11 Hedman Hall.
Man y fraternities, followin g the
Roger Everett Stiles, Waterville ,
Marcus Oladell, New York , N. Y.,
lea
d of Kappa Delta Rho , have exN. S.
6 Roberts Hall.
pressed their desire to hold Saturday
Rex Daggett Tarbell , Smyrn a Mills ,
Fre d erick Barbour Oleson , Berlin ,
afternoon tea dances, arran gements
22 Roberts Hall.
N. H., 3 Hedman Hall.
f or which will be made in the future
Savings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
Waterville, Maine
Mitchell Eugene Phillips, Lynn ,
Jarvis Marble Thayer, "Waterville , with the Deans through' the Student
Mass., 6 Hedman Hall.
280 Main Street.
Council Social committee.
Geor ge Albert Pik e, Augusta , 32
Mas on Paul Til d en , Warner , N. H.,
Elections of non-fraternity repreWinter Str eet.
¦.
20 Roberts Hall.
sentatives
to the Student Council and _-__r_m__»_^_ .«._«--_-iT»w-_— _~—~—-~~™,,^^^^^<r ™t **^v *^.,j *^^ ^>~ ^s^™KM*Miww^
wn **.^~
Sol Henry Posinsky, New York , N.
Geor ge Allen Too thaker , Philli p s , the intra-mural council will be held
I
Y., 11 Roberts Hall.
STUDENTS
HEADQUARTERS
for
SUITS
and
OVER10 Hedman Hall.
Saturday,
October
13,
in
the
chapel.
Francis Calvin Prescott , Guilf ord,
COATS Made To Order
I
Price York T ozi er, Fairfield, Fair- All upper classmen including trans37 College Avenue.
8
fer
s
with
u
pp
er
c
la
s
s
rati
n
g
s
wh
o
are
field.
,
John Sil as Pull en, Danforth , 21
Men's and Women's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted fi
|
n
ot
affiliated
with
Colby
fraternitie
s
VassalHerschell
Myron
Turner,
Roberts Hall.
as members or pledges will be eligible I and Repaired.
I
Donald Bernon Read , W o onsocket , boro, Vassalboro.
Hollis Blackwood Veysey, Spring- to vote.
R. L, 37 College Avenue.
Telephone 266-M
j
Fraternity Dance Dates
Frank Alaster Recor d, Livermore field ,- Vt.
13
Kingfield
,
Geor
g
e
Dane
V
os
e
,
Falls, 21 Hedman Hall.
Fraternity fall dances were schedGeor ge Lothr op Ricker , Cherr y field , Hedman Hall.
uled , pending the Deans' approval as
Norm a n W alker , Islin gton , Mass., ioIIoavs :
4 Hedman Hall.
95 Main Street
Waterville, Maine¦ |
Walter Bates Hideout , Hartland, 22 A. T. 0. Hou se.
Friday, November 9—Tau Delta
¦
DamarisMay nar d Carleton W altz ,
I»___ J_l^fh -r__^_^VUAl_^__^ M:*_^__«^
E
Hedman Hall.
Phi.
Donald Lo-vering Rockwood, Wa- cotta , 20 Roberts Hall.
Saturday, November 17—Alpha
Euge ne Vin ce nt Williams , Houlton , Tau Omega and Theta Kappa Nu.
terville, 6 Lawrence Street,
Ellsworth Donal d Ro gers , Water- Thayer Hall.
Saturday, November 24—Delta
How ar d Williams , Dover , N. H., 9 Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha.
bury, Conn., 16 Roberts Hall.
Elmore Leland Rogers, Waterbury, Roberts Hall.
Friday, .December 7—Zeta Psi.
Robert St o bie Winsl ow , Waterville ,
Conn., 16 Hedman Hall.
Saturday, December
8—Kappa
I
Next to Sm oke Shop
Arthur W ayne Ross , Milton , Mass., 5 Choate Street.
Delta Rho.
146 Main Street
Paul Gor d on Winsor , Ban gor , 1
j
17 Roberts Hall.
Friday, December 14—Delta Kappa I
Mid
dle
Street.
• Bertrand Claude Rossignol, CariEpsilon.
Robert Maxwell Wolfe, Glouc ester ,
bou , 18 Hedrnan Hall.
Saturday, December 15—Phi Delta
Charles Trumbull Russ , Hartford, Mass., K. D. E. Hou se.
Theta.
Har old Melvin Wo lma n , Waterville,
Conn., 37 College Avenue.
300
Main Street.
Charles Brinley Russell, Westfield,
John
Worster , Montclair , N. J., K.
Mass., 3 Hedman Hall.
D.
R.
House.
Louis Alphonse St. John , Fort
HARDWARE
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF .
Kent , 9 Boutelle Avenue.
(Continued Next Week)
I
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
Carleto n Norm an Sav age, Fairfiel d,
29 Front Street, Waterville
Fairfield.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Edward Joseph Seay, Portland , 24
Stu de nt Council memb er s at th eir
Oak Street.
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
!
Edwin Herbert Shuman , Portland , second weekly meeting voted to spon-¦ GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
ger a second gym dance , Saturday,
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL
17 Roberts Hall.
Eliot Irving Slobodkin , Brookhn e, Oct ober 13, at the Alumni Building,
j We are always at your service
Telephone 467-W
the procee ds of which a s previ o usly
Mass., 6 Hedman Hall.
James Bauer Small, Farmin gton , .vill be available for the Colby band.
FELIX AUDET, Prop.

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING
CITY JOB PRINT

J
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Le R. BroWIl, Merchant Tailor s

I

|

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

|

'¦ Elmwood Barber Shop

o . . and while we're
talkingo about cigarettes
o
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I don 't supp ose you toere ever
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way here 's something interesting:
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R ollins-Dunham Co.

j

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

!
I

MITCHELL 'S

j

FLOWERS
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Wednesday
NINO

martini

Saturday
ARETE

btueckcold

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
/_ t_ ¦»_ - /
s
9 P. M. (E, S. T.)—COtUMDIA NETWORK

j

